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Redmond, Bend

To Battle Here

In Extra Game

Laya Bears Lose

To Columbia Rye

In Rugged Game
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Voice of
Central Oregon

Affiliated With Mutual

TONIGHTS FROG BAM
5:00 News . .

5:15 Music for Remembrance
5:30 Detroit Symphony

Orchestra
6:30 News

.6:45 Red Cross Reporter
7:00 Moment of Reverie
7:15 Russ Morgan's Orchestra
7:30 Red Ryder
8:00 Chicago Theatre of Air
9:00 Glenn Hardy News .

9; 15 Vaughn Monroe's
Orchestra

9:30 Hal Aloma's Orchestra
9:45 Count Basie's Orchestra

10:00 Johnny Richards'
Orchestra

10:15 Ted Straeter's Orchestra

SUNDAY. JAN. 28
Rauio League

8:30 Voice of Pronhecy
9:00 Pilgrim Hour
9:30 Lutheran Hour

10:00 Glenn Hardv News
10:15 Frankie Carle's Orchestra
10:30 Hookey HaU
11:00 Baptist Church Services
12:00 Deep River Boys
12:15 Voice of Dairy Farmer
12:30 Voice of Missionary

Baptist
1:00 Your America
1:30 What's the Name of

That Song?
2:00 Let's Face the Issue
2:30 Ave Maria Hour
3:00 Quick As a Flash ' '

3:30 Canary Pet Shop
3:45 Dick Brown
4:00 Cleveland Symphony

Orchestra
5:00 Lee Castle's Orchestra
5:15 Pentecostal Mission
5:45 Gabriel Heatter
6:00 Bob Strong's Orchestra
6:30 Cedric Foster
6:45 Count Basie's Orchestra
7:00 Earl Wilson
7:15 Roma's Minstrels
7:30 First Christaln Hour
8:30 Reviewing Stand
9:00 Glenn Hardy News
9:15 Rex MiUer
9:30 Human Adventure

10:00 Old Fashioned Revival
Hour

MONDAY, JAN 39
7:00 News
7:15 Rise and Shine
7:30 Maxine Keith
7:45 Morning Melodies
7:55 News
8:00 Homespun Trio
8:15 News

Today's Sport Parade
Ed Barrow, the deposed Yankee
president who had vowed that
MacPhail would come into the
Yankee organization "only over

Bend basketball fans will be
given an opportunity to see their
local team play lor tne ursi time
In several weeks when they
tangle with the power-packe-

Redmond Panthers Tuesday eve
ning, Jan. 30, on the Uend court.

Generally conceded as the team
to be beat in Central Oregon's
district 3 the Panthers will bring
a aggregation head
ed by Elmer HoIIstetter,

pivot man of the team.
Tabbed by John Warren, Univer
sity of Oregon's coach, as one of
the best college prospects of the
year, Hoflstetter has cut a wide
swath through opposing defenses
this season. Coach "Chick" Peden
has built his offense about the
big fellow, using him at the
"pivotpost" position In the key-
hole.

Sets Up Plays
Wayne Hagman playing his

third year as a regular sets up
the plays from his important mid- -

uoor position. Hardest worker on
the Redmond outfit and a player
who last year caused the Bears
more trouble than any other on
his team is big and burly Mc-
Donald who has been one of Red-
mond's chief scorers .to dale.
Three other standout players
round out the Redmond squad.
King and Weigand are sharp-shootin-

players who can hit the
basket from the front and cor-
ners. In Short, another Panther,
Coach Claude Cook of the Bears,
believes Redmond has the mak-
ings of one of the finest basket-
ball players Central Oregon has
ever had. Only a sophomore, this
lanky youngster hasn't a peerwhen it comes to tip-in- s and other
rebound shots.

ICedmond Hopeful
. Redmond fans are boasting that

hub i meir year ana will come
to Bend hoping to see their fa-
vorites trample the Bears. Local
fans are not willing to sell theirown club short, however, point-
ing out that the Bend team hasIts own veterans, some of themfrom state tournament play, andthat several are beginning to de-
velop shooting eyes of their own-- .

Sullivan Victor

In Oregon Fight
Portland, Ore., Jan. 27 (ll John

L. Sullivan, a Portland Irishman,
knocked out "Powder" Proctor,Portland negro, in the second
round of a main event bout herelust night, to win the Oregon state
light heavyweight boxing title,in a "Mile o' Dimes" boxing show.

Three Oregon titles were being
acioncled during the show, andtwo of them changed hands.
wnlle the third bout featuringLeo (the Lion) Turner against
fluency went to a draw,Turner retaining the crown.

Turner, 160, a husky negro,held onto his middleweight title
by finishing strong enough to
earn a draw, despite Mickey's
early lead. Pease tired in the
later rounds and took some hard

Don Le Broadcasting System

8:30 Take It Easy Time
8:45 Todays Bulletin Board
8:50 Women in the News
8:55 Lanny and Ginger
9:00 William Lang & The News
9:15 Rationing News
9:20 Old Family Almanac
9:45 Quintons

10:00 Glenn Hardy News
10:15 Luncheon With Lopez
10:45 News of Prineville
11:35 Lady About Town
11:40 News
11:45 Lum 'N Abner
12:00 Claude Thornhill's

Orchestra ,

12:10 Sports Yarns
12:15 Bob Hamilton Trio
12:30 News
12:45 Farmer's Hour
1:00 Ray Herbeck's Orchestra
1:15 Ask Jane Porterfield
1:30 Tommy Harris Time
2:00 Home. Demonstration

agent
2:15 Melody Time
2:45 Rhythm Five
3:00 Griffin Reporting
3:15 Concert Hall
3:45 Johnson Family
4:00 Fulton Lewis Jr.
4:15 Rex Miller
4:30 Back to the Bible
4:45 Coronet Story Teller
4:50 Musical Interlude
4:55 Central Oregon News

'5:00 Sam Hayes
5 : 15 Superman
5:30 Tom Mix
5:45 Night News Wire
6:00 Gabriel Heatter
6:15-r-Re- al Stories from Real

' Life.
6:30 Music of Worship
7:00 Soldiers of the Press
7:15 Lowell Thomas
7:30 Lone Ranger
8:00 Treasury Salute
8:15 Russ Morgan's Orchestra
8:30 Michael Shane
9:00 Glenn Hardy News
9:15 Cote Glee Club
9:30 Count Basie's Orchestra
9:45 Eddie Rogers' Orchestra

10:00 Sherlock Holmes

'PUMP YOUR OWN' POPULAR
Chicago ilP Americans haven't

gone back to the horse and buggy
days, but they are returning to
hand pumping of automobile
tires. Early closing of gasoline fil-

ling stations and the need for cod-

dling tires has created a boom
market in d tire
pumps. Demand has far exceeded

for two years.

Phone 10

3v V. T. HAMLIN

The Dalles, Jan. 27 (Special)oena s iau i.ava Bears took an
8 to 0 lead over The Dalles In the
opening four minutes of play here
last night, held an 3 to 6 lead at
half time, then suddenly wilted
in a rugged, rough game that
yielded a 37 to 24 victory for the
Indians.

Despite the fact that, for the
Bears at least, it was a rough,
tough battle, only nine personal
fouls were charged, and eight of
these were assessed against the
quintet from the Deschutes high-
lands. In one of the clashes that
sent him to the floor, Harold
Smith, one of the stars of the
Bend team and a tournament
player at Salem last year, suf
fered a badly sprained ankle that
may keep him off the court for
a week or more. Apparently un
able to Interpret plays In the same
manner as did the officials, the
Bears "blew up" shortly after the
first half, and not only lost their
defensive pattern, but their ability
to connect.

Bears Trail
Bend trailed 16 to 10 at half-tim-

and by the end of the third
quarter the Indians were way out
ahead, 31 to 20.

Star of The Dalles team was
Hire, playing a forward berth.
His shots from the sidelines were
uncanny, and were a factor In dis-

organizing the Bears' defense.
Wirtz was high point man for the
Bears. ,

The two quintets, old rivals of
Oregon basketball courts, will
meet again tonight.

Last night's lineups:
The Dalles (37) (24) Bend
Tibblts (4).... p (4) james
Hire (14) F..(2) Rasmussen
Johnson (6) C (2) Higginsl
Dow (4) G..'. (6) Wirtz
Clark (4) G (2) Smith;

Substitutes: The Dalles Bird
(5), Thompson, Clements, Gibson,!
stapieton, wngnt, caioweu, uai-lahe-

Bend Hawes (2), Brogan,
Murphy (4), Moore (2).

Huskies Beaten

By Oregon Team
Eugene, Ore., Jan. 27 IU? The

University of Oregon defeated the
Washington

'

Husky basketball
quintet here last night 59 to 36,
to extend its lead in the. northern
division race to a game and a
half.

Outclassed from the beginning,
the Huskies put up a good fight,
but after the start of the second
half the only, issue was how big

score Oregon could build up
before the final gun.

Oregon played a hard-drivin-

aggressive game and took the
lead immediately after the open-
ing tip-of- At the end of five
minutes, the webfeet led, 22 to 8.

Reserves Used
With 10 minutes to go, both

teams sent in their reserves, with
the score 49 to 25 in Oregon's
favor. The halftime score was
34-2- Oregon. Both teams used

defense.
High-scorin- Dick Wilkins, Ore-

gon forward, was the game's
stand-ou- t star, with 15 points,
while his teammate, center Ken
Hays, was close behind with 14.

Bob Jorgensen, Washington guard
with 11 points, was high point
man for the Huskies.

Both teams play again here to-

night.

WAR'S MEMORY STAYS
New York iU'i Although actual

fighting has ceased in Russia, the
memory of war's ravages con-

tinues, not only in the visible
scars on the countryside but in
Its art, Russia war relief reveals.
At a recent exhibition of 300 paint-
ings in Moscow the sole theme
was the heartbreak of war. One
of the prize winners was a 14- -

year-ol- boy, a war orphan.

FOUNTAIN
SERVICE
LUNCHEONS

HOME-MAD- E PIES

SPORTSMEN'S
HEADQUARTERS

DOUTHIFS

MaJ.-Ge- a. Robert G. Breen, Jr.,
above,, has been appointed
Deputy Commander for Ad-
ministration for the Army Air

Forces Pacific Ocean Areas.

Bruin Hoopmen
Defeat Trojans'

Los Angeles, Jan. 27 IP The
University of California at Los
Angeles Bruin basketball squad
today was even up with the Uni
versity of Southern California
for the season after ringing up

!i to db upset win over the
heavy favored Trojans on their
own boards last night,

The Trotans. who haven t won
la came in the UCI.A rvm ninre
1943, held an 18 to 15 lead at half--

time but the Bruins came back in
the second half, scoring seven
points in an explosive 2V4 minutes
01 Plav be'01 tne nal wnistle.

k, irWeltare V7l"0UP
r-- I v a
EnOOrSSS IV10V6

Portland, Jan. 26 mi The pur-
pose of legislation to remove the
$40 ceiling on assistance to old
age pensioners today had the en-

dorsement of the Oregon state
public welfare commission.

Under the proposal, the present
ceiling would be removed in favor
of payment of grants on the basis
of physical needs of each recipi-
ent.

It was pointed out there are no
ceilings on aid to blind and needy
children.

HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL
(By United Press)

Washington 38, Grant 22.
Benson 38, Roosevelt 30.
Lincoln 36, Jefferson 34.
The Dalles 37, Bend 24.
Commerce 47, Sabin 36.
Silverton 54, Mt Angel 41.
Central 40, Hill Military 20.
Eugene 40, Albany 27.
Scappoosc 28, Rainier 24.
Stanfield 33, Echo 23.
Clatskanie 43, Seaside 29.
Grants Pass 32. Klamath Falls
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the new singing

sensation of the nation

j

The voice the songs

you never iiotgeU

LISTEN SUNDAYS

KBND

By .Tuck Cuddy
(United Press Surf Correspondent)

New York, Jan. 27 miIt was
no ashtray this time. '

Col. Larry MacPhail, the irre
pressible redhead who tried to kid-

nap the Kaiser from Holland in
1919 and came back with the
Kaiser's ashtray instead, had
much better luck in his latest ven-
ture. Ho captured the most cov-
eted prize in all sports the New
York Yankees fabulous baseball
realm for which many of the na-
tion's wealthiest and shrewdest
sportsmen have been angling for
tne past six years.

Dynamic Larry and his two as
sociates completed the deal for
an estimated $2,800,000 a pur
chase which millionaireMike Ja-
cobs describes as "the biggest bar
gain I ever heard of in any kind
of business." Jucobs was one of
the unsuccessful who tried several
times to secure the plum, but he
was thumbed down by the late
Commissioner Landis because of
his boxing connections. .

Jacobs estimates that the value
of his purchase will soar to

or $15,000,000 in the sports
boom that is certain to follow the
war. The purchase included the
huge Yankee stadium "the house
that Ruth built" and other New
York holdings, in addition to the
minor league empire that had
Newark, N. J., Kansas City,

N. Y., and Norfolk, Va.,
as chief links. Tne Yankee-owne-

Newark and Kansas City parksare included, likewise title to an
estimated 400 ball players.

"Not only did Macl'hail obtain a
tremendous bargain, hut his ne-

gotiations wore so designed that
lie became ruler of
the realm as president and general

Big Pots Await '

Nation Bowlers
Chicago, Jan. 27 mi The great-

est gold rush in bowling history
gets under way today when more
than 2,000 of the nation's leading
tenpln stars begin lolling In four
separate tournaments for $72,930
in prize money.

Starting today Ihroutrh Foh. 11.
Chicago will be the craziest bowl
ing town In Ihe country as all of
the game's great and near-great- s

perform In this four-rin- circus.
composed of throe tournaments

my dead body." Ancient Ed was
still quite alive yesterday when
he sold out his 10 per cent interest
in the Yankee organization for a
sum estimated at more than $250.- -
uuu.

Despite the money which Bar-
row received, it must have been a
heart-breakin- ordeal for the

wltlj the beetling black
brows to (urn over the vast or-
ganization he had built up dur
ing 24 years with the Yanks to
the man of whoso manner of life
and baseball methods he disap-
proved so heartily. However, an-
cient Ed shed no tears at the an-
nouncement conference, which
was held in the strange settingnor u.aj ot a popular downtown
tavern, Instead of the staid con-
fine of the Yankee offices.

Barrow, dour and conservative,
had a five-yea- r contract as presi-
dent of the Yanks, but under the
new arrangement ho will remain
at least two years with the organi-
zation as chairman of the board
of dlrctors. He will have charge
of operations until MacPhail can
take over. Just when Larry will
take charge is uncertain. He ob-
tains Inactive status with the ar-
my on Feb. 10.

Meanwhile the baseball world is
wondering how Macl'hail and
Barrow two men of sharply

types will team duringEd's two years as chairman of the
directors. Reactionary Barrow, for
example, has been a die-har-d oppo-
nent of night baseball. As a sopto Ed's feeling's about arcliglit
play, Larry saidestcrday that no
limits would be installed at Yan-
kee stadium in the immediate fu-
ture.

for men and one for women, and
which offers a combined $8,900 In
ursi prizes.

Heres the lineup and first
prizes:

Peterson individual classic, 1,
728 entries, $5,100.

Peterson "2 In 1" doubles, 218
teams, $500 each.

Do Vito classic, 800 entries ex
pected, $2,500.

The bowling lane women's in
dividual, 182 entries, $800.

One grizzly bear, according to
records, killed 35 head of cattle
and 150 sheep in one summer.

punches from Turner. The bout manager. He accomplished this nt

for 12 rounds and was the spite the opposition of

Panthers Victors

Over Lake view1?
Prineville, Jan. 27 Paced by

sharpshooting Ronnie McDonald,
the Redmond Panthers defeated
the fighting Lakeview Honkers 46
to 35 in a very fast and exciting
contest on the local floor Thurs
day night

The victory made it two straight
for the Panthers over the Honk
ers and a clean sweep of the
series. Redmond showed lots of
scoring punch in the two victories
ana win undoubtedly be one of the
favorites in the district tourney
to be played early in March.

Ronnie McDonald again took
high scoring honors with 19 mark
ers while the losers were paced by
Jack Downs with 12 points.

Lakeview remained In Prine-- ,
vine for a two-gam- e series with
the Prineville Cowboys.

The Prineville Broncos defeated
the Redmond Kittens 18 to 12 in
the priliminary game.
Redmond (46). (35) Lakeview'
Harmon (13) F....10) O'Leary
Mollman (1) ....F B. Harlan
McDonald (19)..C (12) Downs
Hagman (3) G Miles
Holmstrom (10) G.... (3) R.Harlan

Substitutes: Redmond-Daniel- s,

Ayres, Tate, King; Lakeview
EUason, Bennett. Moe. Barrv (10).
Singleton. ,

a
Officials: Norton and Lewis. .,

Joe Baksi Beaten
In Upset Battle

New York, Jan. 27 07i From
"tanker" to "titlist" Ip the saga of
swat completed today by Lee
Oma, Detroit's freakish flailer'
who wrested the civilian heavy
weight championship from big a
.ioe uaKsi on an unset
decision before 17.429 tickled fans
at Madison Square garden.

Sleek dark-haire- Oma, who had
13 knockouts registered against
mm in tne days when he was
more interested in revelry than
victory, won in a walk-awa- last
night, despite the 12-- price favor-
ing his heavier opponent. The
"wondering goon" walked away
from his heavier opponent's body
attack, meanwhile poking out
with his dangling fists In eccen-
tric but effective fashion as he
battered Baksi considerably to win
the unanimous decision of the
throe ring officials.

Hho United Press scored four
rounds for Oma, three for Baksi
and throe even.

I'KRSERVRKANCK PAYS
Arlington, Vt. till Combining

business with pleasure, school-
teacher Anna Vaughn carried a
rifle to and from class during the
hunting season and on the last
day shot a
deer.

Dr. Pauline Sears
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

(Graduate under Dr. A. T. Still)
No. Newberry Bldg.

Bend, Ore. Phone 410--

ALLEY OOP

1 M Ml CjMRMrtU TO
TP.NDE KIMoGLIZ
OUT OF HIS MAolC
B&LT, ALLEY OOP I
BECAME KING OF
LfcM...TO STRENGTH-- ?
fcN HIS POSITION HE

HIS OLD
POOZVPCIME

I t:V2 , AND THAT
AUTOMATICALLY MADE
HIM A CITIZEN OF
LEM... A DISTRESSING
SITUATION TO

FOOZy

THIS is the HOUSE that Jack will Build Out of War
Bonds!

The house that returning soldier will live in if you
back him up strongly enough to be sye he'll return!
His fighting fund will be your building fund get busy
building both!Boar Hunters

wina-u- of the mile of dimrs
card. Pease weighed 159.

Proctor Knocked Out
In the second bout, Sullivan

made short work of Proctor in
the second canto by knocking him
out in 28 seconds. He tore into
Proctor in the first round and
had him on the verge of a KO
at the end of the round. Sullivan
weighed In a 108 and Proctor, 1B4;

ynoincr new champ was
crowned as Johnny Suarez. a
smooth and hard hitting Mexican
lad from Los Angeles, gave
welterweight champion Eddie
Weller an artistic lacing In 10
rounds. Suarez. showed a lot of
dass, while beating his veteran
opponent. Suarez weighed 112;
Weller 140.

Ihe ' Mile of Dimes" fund net-
ted $15(X), since the proceeds were
donated.

G. P. BATTERY

These power packed batteries
are designed to give you com-
plete and satisfactory service in
any weather. They're built to
last.

We've a siio and typo to fit
your car.

Mobil

Service
and O.K. UUBiWCU WKLDKRS

C. D. Winn
Bond & Franklin Flioue 333

Buy Bonds Now

Plan Now

Build Later

318 Greenwood

LOUSE 'WPV NO LEM1AKS

( CITIZEN O'LEM.MYEYE.'FOOZy'S VOUUZAED.'VOU
x. A GOOD MOOVIAN

CITIZENTHIS BE1N VCITIZEN.' YOU - 1 ikiv r i. vr--t - I
TRAITOEOUS
I OUGHTA KICK
YOU RIGHT INi IT. DIDkiT twjts y 'I?'

A LEMlANS CAM'TDO
WO FUMT'ME.' THAT

IT AIMT MV FAULT
GUZ. V'SEE
IT'S HOKUS
POKUSED
IVE BEEN,

VEW6EE v 0--

i1
"rd

ff f0m ,killinR N,i"' Charles Kelly (loft) and
Y13 ""Phon. both from McKcesport, Pa, went boar

r..Luonib,Sur rorost- - He thcr Sam!
tBC!jiV-mP'-Now-- thcy hav t do roast AeadtQ faavS

dish fit lor a kintv - 3


